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NEW YEAR, NEW FEI

New program year brings new offerings and enhancements to the Twin Cities Chapter
AS OUR FALL PROGRAMS KICK OFF the new year for the Twin
Cities Chapter of FEI, the 2015-2016 board has dubbed the lead in
to the program year as “New Year, New FEI!”
The board has been hard at work planning one of the strongest
program years ever, which was led off with former Governor
Tim Pawlenty as our September keynote. Pawlenty has been a
strong supporter of business in Minnesota, and he engaged and
enlightened attendees with his comments at the September meeting.
For October, we have two events you won’t want to miss,
starting off on October 14 for our monthly
membership event. The dinner-format
meeting will be held at The Metropolitan
and feature a keynote from Art Rolnick,
senior fellow and co-director of the Human
Capital Research Collective at the University
of Minnesota’s Humphrey School of Public
Affairs.
ART ROLNICK
Moving to later in the month, we are
co-promoting a special Center for Ethical Business Cultures
(CEBC) event at the University of St. Thomas on October 28 titled
“Restoring Trust in the Financial System.”
Addressing this topic through a keynote presentation and
a robust conversation will be
John Taft, CEO of RBC Wealth
Management in the U.S., Bethany
McLean, contributing editor
at Vanity Fair, and William
Johnstone, executive chairman
of D.A. Davidson. The discussion
JOHN TAFT
BETHANY MCLEAN
will be moderated by Ron James,
president and CEO of CEBC.
For more information and to
register for any of our events,
go to the Events page on
feitwincities.com
WILLIAM JOHNSTONE

NATIONAL NEWS

RON JAMES

Communications

The new year includes the redeployment of this printed newsletter
three times this year, as the marketing and communications
committee seeks to engage members via a number of strategies,
including print and online.
Online, members will notice a redesigned website that is
updated much more frequently with rich content that will enhance
members’ value proposition from FEI. Chapter members will find
it much easier to find news and events on the new site with more
news and national events than ever before.

Enriched Connections

The chapter is launching an enhanced
MAKING OUR
Ambassador Program in which new
members are paired with long-term
CHAPTER EVEN
active members to help them navigate
STRONGER
the chapter meetings and find ways to
FOR
ALL OF
get our newest members more involved.
OUR MEMBERS
“We’re really excited for the launch
of the Ambassador program,” said vice
president for membership George Boyadjis.
“This will shorten the time it takes our
new members to become engaged with the
chapter and really get to know other members in FEI. Kudos go
to Sally Mainquist, Tamera Robinson and all the members in our
Engagement Committee for making this happen.”
In addition, the new program year will feature a continuation
of the Peer Groups that started this past year. Members will
have opportunities to engage senior financial leaders from other
organizations who are encountering similar challenges within
their industry or other common interest.
“The board has focused on how to make the chapter even
stronger for all members,” said chapter president Gary Perkins.
“I’d encourage all FEI members to give candid feedback to any
member of the board. This is your organization and we want to
hear from you.” n

Andrej Suskavcevic has been named president and CEO of our national organization,
Financial Executives International, and Financial Executives Research Foundation.

MESSAGE

FROM OUR PRESIDENT

TWO REALLY IMPORTANT GOALS
your input, please take a few minutes to
AS LEADERS IN OUR COMPANIES,
share your thoughts. When you receive
successfully linking strategy to executable
a request from our chapter to complete
initiatives is critical. The volunteer board
of directors for our Twin Cities chapter has a brief survey, take the 5 to 10 minutes
needed to complete it. We value your
the same focus.
feedback!
This summer, our chapter’s board had
several working sessions to pick two
really important goals to focus on and to
select executable items to achieve these
goals. As with other organizations, we are
never short on great ideas. The challenge,
especially in volunteer organizations, is
to make sure your action list isn’t too big
and that we have the resources to get these
actions completed.
Our board identified the following goals:
• Build awareness of FEI’s brand in our
Twin Cities market
• Create strong member engagement
For our local chapter FEI brand, we
want to expand our reach to tell about the
value we can provide, to be recognized as a
professionally run organization, and to be
We had a really strong start to our fall
the group of choice. To strengthen member
program. 150 of our members joined
engagement, we want to identify what’s
National Association of Corporate
important to our members so we raise
Directors’ members for a
FEI’s standing on our
“PLEASE TAKE A FEW
joint dinner event to hear
members’ priority
keynote speaker former
lists and hit the value MINUTES TO SHARE YOUR
governor Tim Pawlenty.
drivers across the
INPUT IF YOU GET A CALL Check out the calendar of
varying interests of
events at feitwincities.com for
our members. The
FROM ONE OF OUR
a number of excellent events
board is in the midst
VOLUNTEER MEMBERS.”
for October. We hope to see
of narrowing down
you at one of these events.
the first executable
items to go after, while launching initiatives
Gary Perkins
already in the works.
FEI Twin Cities Chapter President
Identifying what’s important to our
members is a crucial step, so when you get
a call from a member volunteer asking for

WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS

Our local chapter is pleased to
introduce these new members.
Remember to introduce yourself
at our next meeting!
Tom Coler

Senior Director, Finance
Polaris Industries, Inc.

Michelle Kalenborn

Richard Lough

CFO, VP of Finance
Williams Sound

Ryan Nielsen

Carol Scott

CFO
Slumberland, Inc.

Gary Seelen

Director FP & A,
Mobile Controller
Center for Diagnostic
Imaging, Inc.

Jim Dada
Marek Mino

Senior Finance Manager
Red Wing Shoe Company

Brian Volkmann

Chief Financial Officer
Affinity Plus FCU

THANKS TO OUR STRATEGIC PARTNERS
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ENGAGING
OUR

MEMBERS

Sally Mainquist and Tamera Robinson,
Engagement Committee Co-Chairs

SALLY MAINQUIST
SMAINQUIST@
VERITAE.COM

TAMERA ROBINSON
TROBINSON@
DELTADENTALMN.
ORG

What a great turnout
for last year’s Wine,
Women and Art event
on Feb. 19.

Enhanced strategy and action plan in place to increase member engagement
Membership-based organizations of all types are
increasingly being tasked with finding new and creative
ways to engage and retain their members. At FEI, we
continue to work hard to communicate the undeniable
value our membership brings.
Our committee was formed over a year ago. Our
mission focuses on a commitment to making FEI
membership an engaged, enriching experience. We want
to be the must-have membership for financial executives
around the Twin Cities area.
FEI presents you with a wonderful network to help
expand your personal and professional connections and
skills. So, as we begin our new program year, I wanted
to share some of the things the Engagement committee is
currently doing.
We strive to:
• Continuously innovate creative ways to keep members
engaged
• Create a welcoming environment for all members
• Work closely with the Membership, Programming and
Retention committees
In some ways, we’ve gone “old school” with some of our
efforts. The Ambassador program was revamped to make
sure that new members felt welcomed to the organization.
Today, current members make sure to call (yes, by
phone!) new members to see if they’ll be coming to our
next event and to let them know there’ll be a friendly face
waiting there to meet them and introduce them to other
members. If you’re interested in being an Ambassador,
contact Mark Winter at wintermark333@gmail.com.

es Chapter

Also, don’t be surprised if you get a call from someone
on the committee to ask you a few questions about how
we can better engage you in FEI. We’ve already made
some wonderful changes based on member feedback and
want to continue to do more.
Wondering how you can help? Sign up to be an
Ambassador. Contact one of us with your ideas and
consider joining us on the committee. Or just attend
our next meeting and reach out and say hello to a new
member. Thank you!— Sally and Tamera

Twin Cities Chapter

Thanks Our 2012- 2013
Strategic Partners
Twin Cities Chapter

2- 2013
Thanks Our 2012- 2013
ners
Strategic Partners

WOMEN’S NETWORKING EVENT
Tues., Nov. 17, 4-7 pm
Cooks of Crocus Hill, St. Paul

Register online at feitwincities.com,
Events and Calendar section

Business First, Online Second.

www.financialexecutives.org
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INDUSTRY NEWS
A COUNTEROFFER MIGHT NOT MAKE FISCAL SENSE

Here’s a better approach to improving employee retention

THE PROSPECT OF LOSING A VALUABLE EMPLOYEE can be
unsettling, especially during accounting-season crunch
time when finding a replacement only adds to your already
daunting workload. But will making a counteroffer ameliorate
the situation?
Most often the answer is no.
In fact, 78 percent of chief financial officers polled in a
recent Robert Half survey said they don’t utilize counteroffers
as a tool for employee retention. These executives report that
money often doesn’t resolve the issues underlying a worker’s
reason for resigning, and a counteroffer can often backfire
and create resentment or drive up salaries through the
department.
It’s helpful to understand what prompts employees to leave
their job in the first place.
CFOs and workers in another Robert Half survey cited the
following reasons employees quit:
• Inadequate salary and benefits
• Limited opportunities for advancement
• Unhappiness with management
• Overworked
• Lack of recognition
• Bored with their job
Here are two takeaways for developing a smarter employee
retention plan:

Ways to improve employee retention — and head off the
need for a counteroffer
Here are some strategies managers can employ to preempt
the issues that can cause employee job dissatisfaction and high
turnover:
• The fact that counteroffers are generally not a good idea
doesn’t mean that you don’t need to continually ensure your
salaries remain competitive. Among professionals polled
recently in a Robert Half survey, 83 percent said a bigger
salary would be a top factor prompting them to move to
another company. You can head off the counteroffer issue
in the first place by using a resource like the Robert Half
Salary Guide for Accounting and Finance to benchmark your
company’s compensation structure.
• Help employees develop a defined career path. Provide
progress points for their growth within the company.
• Pay for career development and training to help workers
feel more engaged and supported.
• Every employee has unique strengths, motivations and
goals; therefore, customize recognition (i.e. rewards and
incentives) to the individual as much as possible.
• Listen, keep channels for communication open and ask
for regular input. Act on reasonable recommendations to
show your employees you are responsive to feedback
• Consider flexible scheduling, among other perks such as
job-sharing, telecommuting, and working part-time, which
helps employees find the healthy work-life balance they want.
• Be on the lookout for signs employees may be looking to
leave, such as becoming disengaged from their assignment
or asking for information about previous projects. Have
a conversation with the employee about his or her job
satisfaction to get feedback that might help you address any
issues that might improve the situation.
Although a counteroffer might seem like a logical step to
improve employee retention, you must first consider the ripple
effect and instead develop a long-term management strategy
for retaining your best employees. Once you’ve done your
due diligence, when valued team members announce their
resignation, you can feel comfortable wishing them well on
their next endeavor.
—Robert Half Management Resources,
roberthalfmr.com and blog.roberthalfmr.com.

TwinTwin
Cities
Chapter
Cities
Chapter

Thanks
Our Our
201220132013
Thanks
2012Addressing salary issues
Strategic
Partners
Partners
If salary is a primary motive for a worker to take a newStrategic
job,

why not make a counteroffer?
• For one, counteroffers can create resentment among
other staff members. If you decide you need to appease them,
you may upset your company’s salary structure. In the first
Robert Half survey mentioned above, of the 21 percent of
managers who said they do make counteroffers, more than a
third of that group said doing so forced their hand to also give
raises to other employees in their departments.
• Perhaps most important, recognize that leaving a job
often involves multiple issues. Your counteroffer may not
bring greater stability to the situation and you may only be
delaying an inevitable departure.

THANKS TO OUR STRATEGIC PARTNERS
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2015 Summit Leadership Conference

MEMBER

SPOTLIGHT
KARRISA GEHRING
SUNOPTA, INC.
FEI MEMBER SINCE 2011
CURRENT TITLE: DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
HOMETOWN: WINONA, MINN., ON THE BEAUTIFUL MISSISSIPPI
EDUCATION: BS/BA IN FINANCE AND SPANISH, MINNESOTA STATE UNIVERSITY,
MANKATO; MBA, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Our 2015 national
event was held in
Boca Raton, Fla.
Mark your calendars
for the 2016 event,
May 22-24 at
the Broadmoor in
Colorado Springs,
Colo.

The Summit reception

than a decade,
and we do about
$1.7B annually after the exciting strategic
Twin
Cities
Chapter
acquisition that we announced in July. We are a leading global company focused
COMPANY DETAILS: I’ve worked for SunOpta in various positions for more

on organic, non-genetically modified and specialty foods. I am the finance
business partner to our segment president for the raw materials sourcing and
supply division, helping to drive our business forward through informed decision
making.
SPECIAL INTERESTS: Ten years ago, my husband, Mark, and I co-founded
Vega Productions vegaproductions.org, a 501c3 nonprofit that advocates for,
supports and provides children and youth with equal access to quality music and
art education. We’ve had the opportunity to impact more than 40,000 students
around the state throughout the years.
Mark and I have two precious daughters, ages 5 and 3, and I’m coaching
both of their soccer teams this fall.
PEOPLE WHO’VE MADE AN IMPACT: Looking back, I am so lucky because I
have had many great influencers throughout my life; coaches, teachers, family
members, managers.
WORDS TO LIVE BY: Talent is given, greatness is earned.
BENEFITS OF FEI MEMBERSHIP: The people, the people, the people! There are
a lot of really genuine and good people in FEI. Plus the focus on the current
issues that we as finance professionals face through various vehicles. With CPE
credits as the cherry on top, FEI membership is a great value.
FUN FACTS: Our family also has had Arabian horses since the 1960s, so I’ve
had fun lots of fun hanging out
with that and the experience of
flying all around the country on a
private jet.

s Our 2012- 2013
ategic Partners

Twin Cities chapter and board members enjoyed the Everglades.

Our chapter took home the
Chapter Growth Award!

www.financialexecutives.org
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A Driving Success
A record number of golfers participated
in our annual chapter golf outing at
Dellwood Country Club on June 29. For
the fifth consecutive year, the event was
well attended and enjoyed great weather.
Additionally, members contributed a
record $2,720 to the Financial Executives
Research Foundation in on-course giving
at the hole-in-one hole. Thanks to all who
participated!
There is always a wonderful variety of
prizes and gifts from the chapter and its
strategic partners and sponsors. The tee
prize for all players was a vented (and
automatic) 52-inch golf umbrella with
the FEI logo, and our golfers had the
opportunity to use the umbrellas as the
skies opened up during our dinner and
awards session.
Thanks to our Strategic Partners for
their support of this event: AFPI, Certes
Financial Pros, Chartwell Capital Solutions,
Cresa, Eide Bailly, Faegre Baker Daniels,
Grant Thornton, Irish Titan, KPMG,
Marsh, Mercer, PadillaCRT, Robert Half
Management Resources, Wells Fargo Bank
and Workday.
Thanks also to our golf sponsors who
greatly enhanced our day: BDO, Chase,
CliftonLarsonAllen, Marsh & McLennan,
Prudential, Steven Douglas Associates and
Ultimate Software.

ANNUAL
GOLF
OUTING

What a great day on the links! Rumor has it that FEI member and golf event organizer
Walter Jungbauer could be seen photo-bombing throughout the day! Thanks to everyone
who participated in the event.
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Fall Event for our Board of Directors

SPOTLIGHT

On Aug. 5, our
chapter’s incoming
and outgoing boards
of directors, along
with past chapter
presidents and
spouses/significant
others gathered at
Pinstripes in Edina as
a fun thank you for
their support of FEI.

BOB BAKER
SCHMITT MUSIC
COMPANY
FEI MEMBER SINCE: 2009
CURRENT TITLE: CFO AND TREASURER, SCHMITT MUSIC COMPANY
HOMETOWN: DENISON, IOWA
EDUCATION: BS/BA ACCOUNTING, CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY, OMAHA, NEBRASKA;
MBA, UNIVERSITY OF ST. THOMAS; CPA (INACTIVE), CMA.

Strategy on the bocce ball court.

Celebrating the “New [Program] Year!” are (l to r): Angela Riley,
Peter O’Donnell, Jason Voronyak, Tammy Bobbitt, Rich Shefffer, Tom Losey,
Gary Perkins, George Boyadjis, Kathleen Nelson, Jay Trumbower.

More bocce fun!

MEMBER

PROFESSIONAL JOURNEY: I graduated from Creighton University and took
my first real job at Touche Ross (now merged with Deloitte). I was an audit
manager there and then left to work in banking and later for an insurance
brokerage and for several other firms. In 2002, I joined Schmitt as CFO, and
I continue there today as a member of the senior executive team as CFO and
treasurer and manage the finance, credit and information systems departments.
COMPANY DETAILS: Schmitt Music Company schmittmusic.com is a mid-sized
music retailer in the upper Midwest and has been privately held by the Schmitt
family for nearly 120 years. The company’s product of musical instruments
creates the opportunity for a very fun and unique environment.
WORDS TO LIVE BY: “If you’re not having fun today, do something different
tomorrow.”
BENEFITS OF FEI MEMBERSHIP: Networking with other finance leaders and the
new Trusted Peer Group.
FUN FACTS: Musically, I had not played anything since childhood. Two years ago
my beautiful bride gave
me piano lessons, which
I’m still taking today.
Of course I only need
to walk 30 feet to take
my lesson! This last
Christmas, our senior
executive team played
some holiday songs at a
potluck for our Brooklyn
Center store employees.
The other four members
(all musicians) had to play down to my level but it was quite fun!

George Boyadjis celebrates FEI’s
“Happy New [Program] Year!”

REMEMBER, WE’RE ASKING ALL OF OUR MEMBERS TO ADD THEIR INFORMATION TO OUR
ONLINE DIRECTORY AT FEITWINCITIES.COM. IF YOU NEED HELP LOGGING IN, PLEASE CONTACT
LYN AT LSCHROEDER@FEITWINCITIES.COM

www.financialexecutives.org
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The Area’s Preeminent Professional
Association for Financial Executives

Twin Cities Chapter
P.O. Box 24555
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55424-0555

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES INTERNATIONAL
Twin Cities Chapter 2015-2016 Programs
For the most current
information and to
register, please visit
the Events section at
feitwincities.com
For questions about
any of our events,
please contact Lyn at
952-829-5937 x 2 or
lschroeder@feitwincities.com

10/14/15

Wednesday – Dinner l 4:30-7 pm l The Metropolitan
Early Childhood Education
Speaker: Art Rolnick, Senior Fellow and Co-Director, Human Capital Research Collaborative, Humphrey School of Public Affairs,
University of Minnesota

11/11/15

Wednesday – Appetizers l 4:30-7 pm l CHS Field, Securian Club
Blue Zones and Alzheimer’s Association
Speakers: Gwen Martin and Tony Buettner, Blue Zones, and Susan Spalding, Alzheimer’s Association

11/17/15

Tuesday – Women’s Networking Event l 4-7 pm l Cooks of Crocus Hill, St. Paul
Cooking, Networking, Socializing

12/16/15

Wednesday – Appetizers l 4:30-7:30 pm l Mayo Clinic Sports Medicine Center, Minneapolis
Speaker: Kedrick Adkins, CFO, Mayo

1/2016

Date, Time and Location: TBD
Speakers: M&A Panel

2/16/16

Tuesday – Breakfast l 7-9:30 am l The Metropolitan
Family Businesses: Building the Governance Partnership for Capital Planning
Joint meeting with NACD
Speakers: Russ Meyer, CFO, White Castle Systems, Inc. Moderator: Allen Bettis

3/15/16

Tuesday – Dinner l 4-7 pm l Location TBD
Speaker: TBD

4/27/16

Wednesday – Dinner l Saint Paul Hotel		
Speaker: Mitch Danaher, Deputy Controller, GE and Board Chair, Financial Executives International

5/12/16

Thursday – Appetizers l 4-7 pm l To Be Determined		
Technology and Innovation Panel
Speakers: Scott Burns, CEO, GovDelivery; Paul Lidsky, President and CEO, Datalink; Lois Martin, EVP and CFO, Ceridian Corp.

www.feitwincities.com www.financialexecutives.org

